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Washington. Jan. 14. The senate
in
galleries were well filled
GorMr.
of
a
by
anticipation
speech
man on the currency question, in
which it was thought he would
the ideas of the Democratio
senators, and because Mr. Quay of
Pennsylvania was expected to speak
on the income tax.
The latter had
spread on h.is desk a roll of manuscript, which looked like one of his
formidable and carefully prepared
speeches. Mr. Wilson of Iowa appeared on the floor for the first time
this session, after a long illness.
Governor Foster of Louisiana was
also on the floor, being1 introduced by
Mr. lilanchard.
When the routine proceedings were
out of the way Mr. Cockrell called up
the urgent deficiency bill and the
presiding officer, Mr, Harris, explained the parliamentary situation
coming over from yesterday. Mr.
II ill bad offered an amendment to the
item appropriating funds for collecting the income tax to permit the reference of the question of the legality
of the tax to the courts, the chair had
ruled out the amendment on a point
of order; Mr. Hill had appealed from
the decision of the chair and Mr. Morgan moved to lay the appeal on the
table. In order to permit senators to
further discuss the income tax, Mr.
Morgan agreed to withdraw his motion and this postponed a vote on Mr.
Hill's appeal.
Mr. Teller of
dorado then addressed the senate in support of the
income tax. He pointed to the large
treasury deficits, which had been
temporarily met by bond issues. The
gold supply was down to S77,O0O,OOO,
and was rapidly disappearing. Any
proposition to do away with the income tax, therefore, should be accompanied by a plan to increase the
revenues. He gave it as his opinion
that the income tax would become
permanent, even though it was limited
to five years by the present law. He
believed that it was such an equitable
tax that the people would insist upon
its continuance. Import duties could
not be put so high as to entirely keep
out goods. And without these high
duties there was certain to be a
deficit in revenue. It was essential,
t hens fore, that some middle course
should be adopted and the income
tax was the justest means of taking
this course. He spoke of the vain
and fruitless efforts of the executive
branch of the government "to do
something to relieve the present distress of the government and the people." It shows, ne said, that the
executive branch was in the wrong
hands.
Mr. Teller spoke caustically of the
"scheme of banking coming from the
to-da-

Hi.

y

referred
treasury department"
to the current reports that the bill
He

had been read off in fifty minutes to
a stenographer. "I wish to show all
due respect to this bill," said he,
"coming, as it does, from such high
sources, but if such a measure came
from any senator or member, if it
came from any Populist, it would be
branded as the height of lunacy." He declared that the current bill proposed to inaugurate
the old era of wild cat paper. It violated every principle of finance iq
this country or any other. He ridiculed the talk about an "elastic" and
"flexible" currency, while banking
corporations had charge of the elasticity. "There is about six weeks remaining to this congress," said he.
"Now does any person seriously believe that a revision of this vast currency system can be accomplished in
that time? Why then is congress and
the country stirred by these frantio
appeals from the treasury?"
A SET BACK FOR HATCH.

Our Great Clubbing Offer!
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Kansas Crrr, Ma, Jan. 14. Catholics of Kansas City, Kan., and vicinity
will be not.fied through their pastors,
of the ban put upon secret societies
recently by Rome. The Rt Rev. I
M. Fink, bishop of Kansas City, Kan.,
has made public the following letter,
which he has sent to each parish
priest:
send you a
"Rev. Dear Fathr
certain Roman docu
concerning
three secret societies ad their condemnation by the holy see. You will
read it from your pulpit, together
with this letter, in all the public
masses on the Sunday after its receipt
and if any of our Catholics have been
so unfortunate as to join any of them,
you will endeavor to induce them to
cheerfully submit to the decision of
the Holy See. You will impress on
the faithful that anyone who would
refuse submission or neglect severing
his connection with any of them, will
cut himself loose from the church and
the use of the sacraments, no matter
what his excuse might be. The decision is nothing new or unheard of,
but the reassertion of Catholic principles, which a false liberalism intended
to 6tifle. I congratulate our good
priests on .the firm stand they took
in regard to secret societies and our
good people on their obedience to their
superiors by which they were kept
from them, despite examples to the
contrary around them. On this occasion you will not fail to warn the
faithful not only against the three
societies which are specially mentioned in the decision of the holy see,
but against all secret and
social societies, according to the
intention of the Third plenary council
at Baltimore, and urge upon them the
necessity of establishing Catholic
benevolent and social societies, or
of such
as
forming branches
have been established elsewhere
'
in order to afford the necessary
relief and assistance in sickness
and death. The establishment of such
societies is especially necessary in city
congregations, consisting in great
of mechanics, business men,
Eart
etc. The document in question, whose English translation I insert, is addressed to the apostolio
delegate, who is ordered to send it to
all the bishops in the United States. "
To this letter is attached the lette r
from the pope condemning the Odd
Fellows, Knights of Pythias and other
secret societies.
The Rt Rev. Fink's diocese extends about 200 miles into Eastern
Kansas and includes most of the important citieB of the state.
PETRIFIED

fied body.
TOM

CARTER
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Tha
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Honored by Montana Republicans.

Helena, Mont, Jan. 14. The Republicans of the legislature in joint
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MINNEAP0LIS, MINN.

the Northwest.

umn" and the Preamble to the
Omaha Platform, is alone worth
many times the subscription price;
while our "Forum" contains every
week contributions
from
the
brightest minds in the People's
Party, not only in Minnesota, but
throughout the country.

THE ADVOCATE PUB. CO.,

Topeka, Ks,

The Advocate
and The Wealth Makers

You Ought to Have It

Both One Tear
lor Only . .

great papers

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.

Established la

i

It is less than a year and a half
old, and has risen to an immense
circulation. The weekly page of
contributions from Hon. Ignatius
Donnelly, author of "Caear'a Col-

we do the rest.
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The Greatest Reform Paper in

Pages,

THE
ADVOCATE'S edncatlonal Influence
1
has been (elt in every county in Kansas and
In every state in the Union. It le recognised as a
LEaDKB In this great Political Revolution. The
people want (rood literature, and we want
to have It. We aleo want a few dollars then
with
which to do business. Ton pay the DOLLAR,
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Everyone should see what the
party has got to say for itself,
through the mouth of one of its
ablest organs. The People's Party

1841.
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Carry the Nation in 1896.
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of readers.
This battle is raging over the
whole world, and it will yet revolu- t ion ire the whole world. You are
behind the age if you are not
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Published by Tss Psinus Fabmib PvsMsaaie
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A YEAR.MlM- This great farm journal is head and
shoulders above any agricultural paper
of tie day. Bright, Clean, and is just
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306 Boston Block, Minneapolis,
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ISSUED BY
A Novelty In Magazines.

"It's

Illustrations with Brief Descriptions.

All

a good thing, pass it along."

ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE PUBLICATIONS IMAGINABLE.

' Every Issue

a

Veritable Cariosity Shop.

The great big directory of everybody, everywhere, does not mention the name
of anybody of any size or age who doesn't love pictures.

HERE IS A MINE

59

A YEAR.

FULL-1-000

1

PROP. GEORGE E. MORROW,
Special staff writer.
C. P. GOODRICH, E. H. FARR1NGTON,
Special writers on Dairying.
WALDO BROWN, F. B. MUMF0RD,
THOS. SHAW,
Special writers on Lire Stock.
JOS. MEEHAN,
Special writer on Horticulture.
CHARLES DAD ANT, .
Special writer on Bee.
The Household department is con
ducted by experienced writers, and the
Young Folks department is in competent
hands. In short, there is everything
agricultural
necessary to a first-clas- s

It is not too much educational food that causes mental dyspepsia.
it is cooked and served. The Picture Magazine is " done to a turn."

paper.

e

It's how

The Magazine of type must be seen and read; this needs to be seen only.
Interests and pleases everybody. Is all digested ready for assimilation.
The best pictures that the world has are gleaned and packed in solid pages,
with briefest possible descriptions, and it is guiltless of what the late James Russell
Lowell was moved to call " the modern plague of printed words."
EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER WANTS THIS NOVELTY.
By special arrangement with the publishers, we are enabled to send both "The
Picture Magazine" and The Wealth Makers to any subscriber, new or old, for
one year for only $1.20. Who will be the first to send and get this fine magazine
and Thb Wealth Makers for one year for only $1.20? Address,

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO..
Lincoln

FoLKTKEN YKARS OLD.

To sea have

With &2, and your own
subscription will be extended One

Year

Free of Cost.

for............91.oO.
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not know how loDfir we can af
make this offer. Address,
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Southern Mercury
Official Jonrnal of the Farmers State
Texas. A tireless and (earless

Every issue a reform compendium,
Every page bristles with l'eople's

argument.

ran?

Honaes, Barns, Roofs, all colors, and SAVE
Middlemen's profits. In nse 61 years. Endorsed
7 Granite and Farmers' Alliance. Low prices
Will snrprlse yon. Write lor samples.
O. W
INOEKbOLL, 258 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Get these books and our paper as fast
as you can into the hands of the people,
friends. Buy, read and circulate. Ad
dress all orders to the
Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
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stands for political truth!
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One Year for $1.55
BorroK. Washihotok. Niw Tou.
E. R. GUTHRIE, Agent,
our old subscribers as well as new
Lincoln, Net). To
Who wants a good Southern paper?
th

Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, "Neb.

F. M. WOODS,
Fine Stock Auctioneer,
eraser.
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Nervous, Female & Chronic Diseases
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hits plutocracy every timet

THB MERCURY
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The New Redemption
A Plea For the Gospel

H. S. Aley, M. D

TXB XBBCUBY
is loaded to the mnisle
' ever; timet
BXXTESw PAGES
fresh matter weekly.

TBS

the Northwestern line to Chicago
Low rates. Fast trains. Offloe 1133 O

DOUG

TXS1CBBCUBY

truths that burn.

TXB KIBCVBT
hews to the

"The Prairie Farmer" and "The Picture
Magasine." Send in your subscriptions.
You will want good reading matter for
the family during; the long winter even
isgs.

Paints.

ELECTRICITY
50
Looking Backward
50
The Dot?8 and the Fleas
and the
50
Ai; A Social Vision
50 Dosimetric System of Medication.
Commonwealth
50
If Christ Cam to
OFFICE: 1215 O ST.. LINCOLN. NEB.
Political Facts, 25c, 75c and........ 1.00
10
Ten Men of Money Island
10
Btockwell's Bad Boy
10.
Seren Financial Conspiracies
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This offer is open to old
scribers as well as new ones.

to nld nbficribers as well
as new ones. Just think of it I Two such
ana ibx
papers as The Pbaibix Farmer 1.801
Wealth Makebs one year for f
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One Year for $1.55

and The Prairie Farmer
both One Year
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The "Paper World " says: "The Piotorb Maoazius Is in keeping with its title, a magazine of
pictures ; but they are not the ordinary kind. Instead, the closely printed pages are filled with odd,
grotesque, quaint things, culled from all sections of the earth not aiming especially at 'art' perfection, but seeking rather the uncommon and fantastic, it must require a world-widresearch to
maintain the standard set by the Initial number ; yet the price Is only the modest one of M cts. a
80
20
Each
of
illustrations."
number contains
the whimsical, droll, bizaare
year.
large pages, and

!

ROBERT ECKFORD,
'

his family.
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for Only
$XrDe

Send us $1.55 immediatelj and get these two

--

64 Columns,
$1.00 a Year.

that amount Immediatelj to the publishers of this paper.
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Mayor Appealed to to
the People of Ransom.
New York, Jan. 14. Mayor Strong
has received an appeal from the Rev.
E. E. Gunsbel, pastor of the Methodist church, and a committee of the
Christian Endeavor society of Ransom, Kan., asking for aid for the people of that section who have been unTha Oleomargarine Original Package able to raise any crops during the
Bill Held Up by Filibustering.
past two years on acccunt of the
Washington, Jan. 14 About twenty severe drought The people are sufmembers crowded into the area in fering from want of food and clothfront of the speaker's rostrum at the ing.
Honduras Hold Down Foreigners.
opening of the session of the house
y
in the hope of getting bills of
Washington, Jan. 14. One article
local importance through by unani- of the new constitution of Honduras,
mous consent, but all were unsuccess
which has just gone into effect proful. Hatch, chairman of the com- vides that foreigners cannot have remittee on agriculture, called up a course to diplomatic intervention exbill to extend the provisions of the cept in cases of denial of justice. A
Wilson original package liquor law to
judgment or sentence not favorable
oleomargarine in original packages, to the claimant shall not be underso as to allow states to exercise their stood as a denial of
justice, and if repolice powers over oleomargarine, clamations are not conducted in a
imitaor
imitation
butter
butterine,
manner and cause damage to
tion cheese imported in original pack- friendly
the country, the claimants will lose
ages as if they had been manufacthe right to remain in Honduras.
tured in the states where they were
consumed. The bill precipitated a
May Yohe Is Lady Hope.
discussion regarding the merits of
London, Jan. 14. The report that
the oleomargarine act and its consti May Yohe, the American
burlesque
tutionality.
Mr. Hatch attempted to have the actress, who has been a London
extra hour, to which the bill would favorite for several years, has been
be entitled under the rule when the married to Lord Francis Hope, brother
committee is again called, granted at of the duke of Newcastle, turns out
this time, but his request was re- to be correct The Hampstead parish
fused. He then tried to have the register shows that thev were mar
27 last.
The
previous question ordered, but fill ried there on November
Postering by Mr. Bynum consumed register gives Miss Yohe's name as
the time till the morning hour ex- May Augusta Yohe, 25 years of age,
spinster. Lord Hope is 32.
pired and the bill went over.
The house then took up the bill, to
The Kaiser and Agriculture.
codify the pension laws and it was
Jan 14. The
passed. Shortly before 2 o'clock pub- Berlin,
lie business was suspended and eulo- William has ordered detailedEmperor
reports
gies were delivered on the late Rep- as to the agricultural depression
and
resentative George B. Shaw of Wis- the
proposed remedies. The funds at
consin.
the disposal of the minister of agri
Butelde to Avoid Disgrace.
culture will be increased for this
PtTEBLO, Col, Jan. 14.
L. M. Ball, purpose.
awaiting trial for petit larceny, comLost With All on Board.
mitted suicide in a cell at the county
Jan. 1 4. It is regarded as
London,
jail last night by hanging himself certain that the British steamer Pros- with a dog chain. He had stolen
from Nathaniel Dunning, his cott, bound from Sunderland fore Mar
seilles, foundered with twenty-threemployer.
persons auring the recent gale.
New York's

....

.
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Printed in Topeka, Kansas,
talk to you
And all your folks,
And your neighbor's folks,
About politics and other things.
It's a Weekly Reform Paper
All the Year.

What the Nonconformist is our National Paper. Gives all the news fresh
from the battle-fieldIt is tl.00 per year, so is The Wealth Makers,
but by special arrangement with the Non Con we are enabled to send you
both papers for one year for only $ 1.55. Old subscribers may take advantage of this offer as well as Dew ones.

caucus nominated
Thomas H. Carter for senator. When
the result' was announced he was
lifted on the shoulders of men and
carried triumphantly through the
He is a Catholic and his nomination is a defeat for the A. P. A.
He was chairman of the national Republican committee in the last campaign.
AID ASKED
FOR
KANSANS.
cor-rider-
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"Wants to

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR
PAGE PUBLISHING CO., TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

the sand and unearthed the petrified
body of a man, perfect in every limb
and feature, except a gash in the
He took it to the nearest
abdomen.
town when it was recognized as the
petrified body of Bill Johnson, a
murderer and outlaw, who, after
killing five men of the sheriffs posse
in 1859, was mortally wounded and
afterwards taken from the jail by
lynchers and hanged while he was
He was shot in the jaw,
dying.
twice in the breast and in both legs,
and the bullet marks are on the petri-
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Both One Year
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OUTLAW.

Texas DesTha Body of an Old-Tiperado Turned Into Stone.
Waco, Texas, Jan. 14.
George
Renick, who catches fur animals, on
his round of his traps on the bank of
the Brazos, saw a leg sticking out of
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Visit

the Folks

For the Holiday season the Union Papoints on the
system on Decemaer 24th, 25th and 31st,
1894, and January 1st, 1895, at ftrsatly
rorlimm. ratal. For full information call
on Union Pacific Agent, 1044 0 St., oi
Depot Fifth and V St.

BEST LINE
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ST. LOUIS
AND

cific will sell tickets from

We want you to aotiee erery new "ad
la our columns. They are put there ee- peciaTy for your benefit
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cured by Dr. Miles' Pair
At all drueslsta

Pills. "Onecentadoee."

